
 

Newsletter 21st July 2023 

 Kettering Park Infant Academy  

I cannot believe that we have reached the end of another academic year, it really has flown by.  It has 

been a challenging year for our whole school community and I would like to express my thanks to the 

staff, trust, governors and community for their support during this time.  We have also had many 

positives and it has been lovely to celebrate these times over the year with our whole school 

community.  I would like to thank all members of staff for their hard work and support during the year, I 

know that they are already thinking about September and ensuring they have everything ready for their 

new classes.  Thank you to all our families for supporting the school with the different events and for 

working with your child at home on their reading and maths, this really does make a difference in school.  

 I wish the Year 2 children the best of luck as they move to the juniors, I know that they will all keep 

working hard and shine - I look forward to seeing you all next year and hearing of your successes.  Please 



keep reading at home over the summer and using TTRS and Maths Whizz.  I hope you all have a lovely 

summer and we get to enjoy some sunshine over this time.  Take care. 

 Mrs. Powell 

New Canopy  

 

You will have noticed this week that we have been having some work completed on the playground, this 

is a much needed under cover area to provide some shade in the summer and also a calm place in the 

playground for the children to enjoy.  There will also be some artificial grass added so that this is a nice 

area for the children.  We are looking forward to using it. 

Attendance  

When children attend school consistently they are more likely to do well in their work but also build 

strong relationships and feel connected with the school community. It also demonstrates reliability which 

will help prepare children for life beyond education. 

Please see the attendance records so far: 

Class 1 - 95.8% 

Class 2 - 97.2% 

Class 3 - 97.1% 

Class 4 -94.3% 



Class 5 - 92.7% 

Class 6 - 95.2% 

Class 7 - 95.7% 

Class 8 - 93.5% 

Class 9 - 92.4% 

Rainbow Room - 90.4% 

Whole School Attendance - 88.9% 

It is important to remember that if your child is unwell with sickness or diarrhoea, they must not return to 

school until 48 hours after their last episode. This is to prevent the spread of the illness to other children 

in the school. 

Please only keep your child at home if s/he is very unwell. If they have a mild cough or a blocked nose, 

there is no reason why the child cannot be in school. Please remember, every day consists of 8 lessons 

which your child is missing if they are not in school, they may quickly fall behind. 

Maths Whizz Challenge  

 



 

Summer Reading Challenge 

 

Kettering Library is holding a summer reading challenge.  Head on down and sign up to the challenge and 

grab your starter wallet. Stickers, medals and certificates await those that read SIX BOOKS over the 

summer! The challenge finishes on Saturday September 9th. 

The main challenge is aimed at ages 5-12 however their also is a  simpler pre-school challenge for any 

younger children or siblings. The library are also running a selection of sports/games/science related 

craft events throughout the summer.  

 

Summer Reading Challenge 

Amazon Wish List  

We have set up an Amazon Wish List for books that we would like to add to our school library. If anyone 

would like to purchase a book for the school please see the link below. Currently there are books for 4-5 

and 6-7 year old's. You can either have it delivered to you own address and bring it in to school or have it 

delivered to the school. The school is open for deliveries until 18th August.  

Any support would be greatly appreciated. 

Amazon Wish List 

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/
https://amzn.eu/fN3NjCx


Upcoming Dates  

• Monday 4th September - Teacher Training Day 

• Tuesday 5th September - Teacher Training day 

• Wednesday 6th September - Back To School 

Pirate Day  

The Reception Class had a blast at their Pirate Party! The children were so excited, and they couldn't wait 

to get started. The day started with a pirate-themed game of walk the plank. Next, they all played in the 

sandpits, digging for buried treasure and pretending to be pirates. They had a great time running around 

and playing together popping bubbles and dancing to music.   

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



Celebrating Reading  

We had a fantastic day last week celebrating reading in school. Reception looked at the book 'The 

treasure of Pirate Frank', they had to do challenges throughout the day to find the hidden treasure, they 

also created props to use in their own pirate stories. Year 1 looked at the book 'Neon Leon' the 

chameleon, they made their own non-fiction books about chameleons and did some brilliant chameleon 

art work. Year 2 went with an under the sea themed day and focussed on the book 'Gilbert the Great'. 

They thought about what makes a good friend and also made some great jelly fish. We finished the day 

with a zoom meeting from the author Jane Clarke who wrote 'Neon Leon' and 'Gilbert the Great'. 

Miss Burn 

 



 

 



 

 



Cake Sale  

Thank you so much to everyone who donated their delicious cakes and treats to our school's cake and 

book sale. Your generosity has enabled us to raise a total of £200! 

 



Online Safety  

 

Sense Care Home  

A big thank you to Sense Care Home, they have given Class 9 lovely little gifts as a thank you for the 

cards they delivered during Mental health Week.   

 



Gallery  

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



Year 2 leavers  

This year has been a remarkable one for Year 2. You have worked hard, faced challenges, and supported 

each other through it all. You have grown in your knowledge and understanding of the world around you, 

and have developed skills that will serve you well in the years ahead.  

Now as you transition to Year 3, we want to wish you all the best of luck in the coming year. We hope 

you will continue to build upon the foundations you have laid in Year 2 and use the skills and knowledge 

you have gained to reach even greater heights. 

Although we will miss you all dearly, we are excited to see what the future holds for each of you. We 

know that your enthusiasm, determination, and resilience will take you far in life, and that you will 

continue to make us proud. So, from all of us at Year 2, we wish you a very good luck in Year 3!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



What's on 
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